“The first thing you will notice about Steve is his big friendly smile but you will just as
quickly come to realize that he knows his stuff because he loves what he does. Steve
helped me through a tough career transition with his support and suggestions. He also
helped me to set my action plan for my new career when his counseling finally paid off.”
Marc Lapointe –
Directeur du Développement Universitaire/Director of University
Development
at Université de Moncton
June 17, 2011

“OMISTA Credit Union has engaged Stephen to lead several programs with our
management employees, with outstanding results. Participants have reported a terrific
learning process towards increasing personal effectiveness, time management and goalsetting. We continue to endorse and support Steve as an effective Business and
Executive Coach.”
Richard Vaillancourt –
CEO of OMISTA Credit Union
May 9, 2011

“I have had the pleasure of knowing Stephen for the past five years now and have
witnessed firsthand his growth in the business community. Stephen has demonstrated,
time and time, his ability to listen to those he is working with to understand their needs
and has the skill set to be able to provide them coaching and leadership direction to
overcome their obstacles and improve their own skill sets.”
Kevin Donovan –
Director Line-haul Operations, Midland Transport
May 9, 2011

“I had an opportunity to attend a workshop Steve hosted, and enjoyed his sincerity,
altruistic values, sense of humour and exceptional connectivity with the individuals who
were present. I believe Steve would be very effective and engaging working with any
individual or group, and as I have gotten to know him better, I can see he measures his
personal success, by the success of individuals and companies that he has the
opportunity to work with.”
Tom Badger General Manager at Advocate Printing & Publishing Moncton
June 25, 2010

“Stephen continually impresses me as a man of integrity who sincerely seeks to bring
meaningful, measurable improvement to those he works with, and those he associates
with. He does this not only through systems he has mastered at LMI, but also via his
positive attitude and enthusiasm, which one cannot help but be affected by when in his
company.”
Joel Attis –
Owner at AttisCorp Financial Services Inc.
June 24, 2010

“I recently completed a profile through LMI after meeting with Stephen. Following the
test we met again to go over what the meaning of the results were. The exercise was
incredible and the results were astonishingly correct. It became obvious where my
strengths and weaknesses were. Most I was aware of in a general nature but through the
profile each area was well defined and made it pretty straight forward what I need to
work on to become better. I would recommend this exercise to anyone. Whether in
business or our personal lives the results can be remarkable”
Blake Scott –
General Manager at CAN-med Healthcare
(Division of IMP Group of Companies)
July 9, 2009

“Stephen is a very supportive person who truly wants to see others succeed. He does a
wonderful job at engaging his students in the Effective Personal Productivity program. I
don't think I have seen anyone with a more positive attitude than Steve. He is definitely
in his element and can add value to his clients with his program, experience and his
skills.”
Rachel Mills –
Account Executive at Services Financier Goguen Champlain Financial
Services
May 25, 2011

“You will rarely meet someone as genuine and as positive as Stephen.
He doesn't see your glass as half full. He helps you see the amazing things you will do
when you fill it. I met Stephen and after attending one of his seminars, I truly felt he
would provide great mentorship and support, an expectation he blew out of the water.
Stephen creates such a positive environment you cannot help but succeed. In working
with Stephen, I have reduced my hours of work from an exhausting 80 hours a week to
under 50 and I am accomplishing so much more. As a solo entrepreneur, he helped me
get my work life balance in check. I have eliminated many time wasting habits, I am not
getting stressed about workload, and as a result, I am getting more things done. All this
while enjoying much more quality time with my family.
Months after his class, his enthusiastic support and genuine interest continues to
motivate me. There are few people you will meet who you will consider "life changing".
Steve Daniels is one of those people.”
Glen Munro –
Owner of Brain Diesel Inc.
April 23, 2010

“Stephen facilitates the discovery of your best self and provides the necessary tools to
bring that self to fruition.”
Mary Liptay –
CFO at Great Northern Auction Co. Ltd.
June 29, 2010

“Mr. Daniels believes that whatever you imagine, desire, believe, and enthusiastically act
upon will happen if you choose to make it a priority. His coaching style sweeps
stimulation to the senses. It is obvious to see that helping others learn to be prosperous,
in all facets of life, is his passion. Take advantage and be amazed by Steve and LMI.
Will Njoku –
Professional Speaker and Owner of Will2Win
May 6, 2011

“Steve cares about the success of others and brings out the best in his clients. Steve is
supportive and provides the right about of "push" to stretch oneself to become a more
effective leader.”
Darren Murray –
Chief Inspirationalist at WOW Service Academy
May 5, 2011

“Working with Stephen to date has been nothing but excellent. He is a great subject
matter expert with a wide knowledge of business in general. He has a great ability to
understand complex situations and advise accordingly. If you are considering working
with this young man, my words of advice are hire him immediately!”
Lenny Boudreau
Owner at Metro Mortgage / Exit Realty
May 4, 2011

“Only 2 weeks into the LMI program with Steve, and I have already seen my
productivity increase dramatically. I am getting more done in less time and that allows
me to tackle other projects or enjoy more free time to do the things I love in my personal
life. Thanks, Steve”
Kevin Robart –
Mortgage Broker at The Mortgage Centre
May 17, 2011

“Steve's executive coaching skills are right up there with the best. He exudes integrity
and truly cares about the people with whom he works. If you're looking for an executive
coach for you and/or your business, I can highly recommend Steve.”
Brian Cormier –
Owner of Bricor Communications
May 9, 2011

“Stephen is the type of person who has a powerful quiet energy. he is soft sopken but his
wisdom and smarts speaks volume. I have recommended him in the past with great
confidence as I see that he always walks his talk. Way to go Stephen. PS congrats for the
National award!”
Rachelle Daigle
Business Development Consultant
May 13, 2011

“Stephen Daniels is an incredible facilitator who keeps you on task with flexibility in the
needs of your business. He was able to assist us in developing a long term plan and
create a systematic approach to reaching goals that actually works. For LMI it is about
creating new routines of management and planning with an approach that considers all
aspects of personal and business. I was impressed and would like to even redo the
course at one point to fine tune the techniques that he taught me. We all have the skills,
however he is able to bring them to the forefront and help us to use them to the benefit
of the company and the individual.”
Mario Bourgeois Leduc –
Owner of La Teraz (Centre for incredible events)
May 11, 2011

“I am delighted to have been recommended to speak with Steve and start an LMI
program. Steve delivers a superb program in a most professional manner. It has
benefited business and family..thanks Steve”
Malcolm McLaren
Franchise Consultant, Certified Machine and Equipment Appraiser at
Sunbelt - Leadership Development Coach at LMI
May 5, 2011

“For those of you who don't know Steve Daniels, it would be beneficial for you to take
some time to get to know him. Not only has he become a good friend, but Steve is by far
the best business coach there is. I had the pleasure of participating in his LMI Effective Personal Productivity program with three other like-minded individuals who
wanted to succeed in business. Steve took the time necessary and gladly went above and
beyond the call of duty to make sure that we all got as much as possible from this
program. And as per usual, because Steve gives so much of himself to help others, this 6
month leadership program was a huge success. I for one have made some pretty major
changes in my life where both my business and my family are benefiting. Thanks to
Steve and the LMI - Effective Personal Productivity program, I am on the fast track to
success! I encourage anyone and everyone to participate in the program with Steve and
I assure you that if you are willing to listen, read, be open to new opportunities, you will
get more than you ever thought possible.”
Susan Robichaud –
Owner at Axion Marketing
June 25, 2010

“Steve Daniels is a phenomenal coach that has a unique ability to consistently turn
negative situations into positive ones. Steve’s program has set me up for success by
identifying my strengths and weaknesses as an individual. Steve taught me how to
engage in continuous learning/improvement to have the “slight edge” that everyone is
looking for in their profession. Thank you Steve!”
Matt Carter –
Commercial Account Manager at OMISTA Credit Union
June 24, 2010

“Steve is one of the most passionate mentors I have ever met. His work with
entrepreneurs and leaders is anchored in positivity and inspiration. Because he is an
avid learner himself, this allows him to coach and mentor with a distinct understanding
of what his learner is living at any given moment. Without judgment, he encourages his
learners to dream while asserting actionable goals where required. Steve is a breath of
fresh air and would recommend him to anyone looking for such a supportive
experience!”
Trisha Coady –
Program Manager at Wallace MaCain Institute/Entrepreneur
July 24, 2009

